
PRODUCTS

EQUIPMENT

SUN 2IN1 DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT & RINSE AID

CIF 2IN1 KITCHEN 
CLEANER DISINFECTANT

ProDishwashing
Best practice guide

ProTip

Struggling with cloudy glasses? Hard 
water can create a film build-up, leading 
to cloudy glasses. To prevent this from 
happening, try increasing the detergent 
dose as well as adding Rinse Aid and Salt 
to the wash cycle. This will help prevent 
hard water deposits from building up 
and your glasses will come out sparkling 
clean without cloudy films!
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SAFETY

GOGGLES GLOVESCLEANING CLOTH

1. 3.PREPERATION
✔ Check that scrap trays are in place
✔ Check that drains are closed
✔ Fill the dishwasher. Once full, check to ensure the
 heaters are on
✔ Check temperatures, where available, are set to:

✔ Allow washed items to air dry naturally
✔ Check detergent and rinse aid product levels -  
 replace if required with Sun 2in1 Dishwasher 
 Detergent & Rinse Aid

2. LOADING
✔ Remove food scraps from
 plates and dishes
✔ Pour tea and co�ee residues 
 down a sink/drain
✔ Pre-spray with water where
 available

✔ Correctly rack all cups over sink or drainer

✔ Correctly stack all knives, forks and spoons in the  
 correct baskets. Mix cutlery in each basket,   
 handles down

✔ Change wash water at least twice a day
✔ De-scale the machine regularly (if needed)

CHANGE WASH 
WATER
✔ Change wash water twice a day (11am and 3pm)
✔ Switch o� dishwasher
✔ DRAIN the machine
✔ Remove scrap tray(s) and empty into a waste bin
✔ Clean scrap tray(s) and filter plate(s) thoroughly
✔ Replace filter plate(s) and scrap tray(s)
✔ Check all jet nozzles are in place and clear of any  
 blockages

4. CHANGING CHEMICAL 
CONTAINERS
✔ Always wear the recommended safety Equipment  
 (gloves and goggles)
✔ Carefully withdraw tubing from empty container  
 DO NOT TOUCH END OF TUBE
✔ Remove empty container and discard safely
✔ Break seal and remove the cap of new container
✔ Gently insert the dosing tube
✔ Place new product container in position

5. CLOSE DOWN
✔ Switch o� dishwasher
✔ Drain machine as box 3
✔ Sanitise external surfaces with Cif 2in1 Kitchen  
 Cleaner Disinfectant
✔ Allow to air dry with door open

RINSE 
55 - 65OC

RINSE 
82 - 90OC


